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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Kaiseki Yuzu from Las Vegas. Currently, there are 18
dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Kaiseki Yuzu:
amazing service and definitiw one of the best paid tasting menus I ever had. the shop may appear small, but
they do not cut corners on the quality of the food and treatment of the guests. read more. The restaurant also
offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in pleasant weather, And into the accessible rooms also

come visitors with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What BrettN doesn't like about Kaiseki Yuzu:
Wonderfully fresh and delicious cuisine. Delicious sushi, duck, wagyu beef. Service and sake pairing were

amazing! I cannot wait to go again and see how their menu changes and what surprises they have in store for
me. read more. In the Kaiseki Yuzu from Las Vegas, a lot of emphasis is placed on the preparation of easy-to-

digest, fine Japanese menus with fresh vegetables, fish and meat, In addition, the cocktail menu that is offered in
this established eatery is impressive. It offers a diverse assortment of beers from the region and the whole world.

The fine Sushi such as Nigiri and Inside-Out however, is the undisputed highlight of this establishment, At the
bar, you can unwind with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Drink�
SAKE

Mai�
TOMEWAN GAWARI

Appet�er kal�
SUNOMONO

Sush� Bar Entre�
SUSHI*

Miscellaneou�
SASHIMI*

Kaisek�
MUSHIMONO

Men� d� Noë� 2022 €250
ONMONO

Tsumeta� "Coo�"
ZENSAI*

Men� Kabuk� €165
YAKIMONO

Men� Yam� 9 moment�
AGEMONO

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

LOBSTER

Ingredient� Use�
TUNA

DUCK

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 05:30 -22:30
Thursday 05:30 -22:30
Friday 05:30 -22:30
Saturday 05:30 -22:30
Sunday 05:30 -22:30
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